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90+ Mph Electric Vehicle

\v' Ron Rasmussen allowed Dick
Rahders of Electro Automotive and
myself to demonstrate his Porsche 914
conversion to Santa Clara County Su-
pervisor Rod Diridon on Sepember 17.

Rod was driven from his office in
downtown San Jose to attend a trans-
portation meeting in San Carlos, a

distance of 28 miles. This was done at
75 mph on the freeway. The car was
plugged into a 120 volt outlet and
allowed to pull 12 amps during the
meeting and our lunch afterward.
Whereupon Rod was allowed to drive
back. Rod has owned many Porsches
so he is familiar with them. Well, he
wanted to see if it really drove like one.
He drove it back at speeds of 80-85
mph. He commented that it was slower
to accelerate than a gas 914, though not
badly so, butotherwise drove thesame.
He was most impressed.

The car was recharged, then on
Saturday, the 19th, Ron drove it to
{owntown San Jose about 5 miles,

--"gain hitting speeds of 75 mph. He
drove some in San Jose and then got a
minor recharge for an hour in San Jose
before he headed toward home on the

other side of the Santa Cruz moun-
tains. He did not have a full charge.

Climbing the steepest part of the
1700 foot elevation change from San
Jose to the summit over the Santa Cruz
mountains he slowed to under the
posted 50 mph. Then on to sea level at
Santa Cruz atspeeds approaching 100
mph and back up the mountain roads
to his home at about 1200 foot eleva-
tion. This totaled almost a 3,000 foot
elevation change on winding moun-
tain roads and as it was getting dark, he
used his headlights. He totalled 44
miles of hard & fast mountain driving
on less than a full charge.

What was his magic trick? Noth-
ing-just a standard conversion kit
from Electro Automotive, good U.S.
batteries, and Goodyear low rolling
resistance tires. This kit uses the large
advanced DC motor and PMC con-
troller. In short, anyone mn reproduce
this car and its performance.

Now this is a REALperformance
EV. By the way, Ron wants to do
anotherone, so thisone is forsale. You
may call him at 408-459-7414.

by Paul Brasch

S uper-c har ged P or sc he ! ! !

World's Oldest
EVFTAo

by Clare Bell and Paul Brasch

Our September 19, 1 992 version of
the Rally was different in character
from our previous EVents. The change

in location from the I-ockheed parking
lot to Plaza Park in front of the down-
town San Jose Fairmont Hotel trans-
formed the traditional Rally competi-
tion into an Expo that demonstrated
the practicality of electric vehicles to

the general public. The Expo was a

resounding success despite major chal-
lenges. A total of 39 EVs were present.

26 electric cars were in the parade and

static display while 13 Electrathon en-

tries competed in the Electrathon race.

The shift in location introduced vari-
ous difficulties, including problems

with permits for vehicle access and

street lane closures for the parade and
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Editor's Corner

What ls Real?
ReaI is defined as being true, not merely show. It is defined as actual, rather

than merely perceived or so-called. In the field of electric vehicles, this should also

include the practical aspects of being reproducible, cost effective and relinble.

Why do I bring this up? Because there is a great deal of disagreement in this

field as to what is real. I know EAA chapter presidents who only believe wlmt is

statedinacademic studies by researcherswhohavebasedtheir informationonthe
p e rformanc e of the G - v a n a nd h av e no t a s ke d wh a t EAA membe r s' r e a I e xp e r ie nc e s

have been. These "researchers" make televised statements that EVs must have

$1,000 battery packs replaced every 1-2 years. This is absurd-

Our REAL experience is typically 4-5 years and less than $1,000 with a
minimumof3 years. Justas theworldoutside theEVcommunity has misperceptions

of what an EV is like, there have grown to be many misperceptions of Reality in the

EV community. Ithas been dogma that only small cars make adequate conversions.

Recently Ihave seenaveryfineconversionof anOldsmobile Firenzastatiortwagon

and a Chevy Blazer truck. I also heard of aWrangler 4-wheel drive conversion.

How about range? I have stated that a typical conversion will get 50-70 miles

on a charge, yetwe have many cars that can go 80-90 miles on a standard96-108

volt system. We also have some cars that can only get 28 miles. These obviously

have a half or undersized battery pack or other serious technical problems.

However, their builders, in order to protect their egos, may only believe that
28 miles is real and all other claims are bogus. I have even had members tell me

that low rollingresistance tires will only improve range on the flat, not during hill-
climbing. I caII this the "don't confuse me with the facts" mind.set.

Anotherpublic misperceptioninsomeparts of theEVworld is thatEVs are fine
for a second or third car. Members who have both find that the EV is the primary
car and the gas buggy is only started occasionally.

A misperception in some parts of the EV world is a lesson not learned from
1915. Before Mister Kettering proved that the self-starter worked 

-experts 
said

that a motar to start a gas engine would have to be as big as the gas engine.

Kettering knew from his own experience with cash drawer motors that electric

motors could be overloaded tremendously for a short time. Ergo the self-starter
that made the gasoline vehicle the car of the world.

Butwhat do I see still being done in this country and others ? The same mistakes

that EAA members made 15-20 years ago. Using a 72 volt system on a 72 volt
nameplate rated motor. This is stone knives and bearskins. 20 years ago, when we

only had aircraft starter generator motors to use, we ran up to 72 volt systems on

24-30voltmotors.Today'sPrestolite andAdvancedD. C. motors may say they are
designed for 72 volts, but they MUST be driven by a higher voltage system if you

want to get any reasonable acceleratfutn out of them.

The pre sent standard in conversion is a minimum of a 96 volt sy stem. Advanc ed

D. C. now specifies their motors for up to 120 volts. Ed Ranberg applies over 200
volts to his Advanced DC motor in his racing motorcycle. It works. It is REAL.
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Electro Automotive Crash Test Program
\- by ShariPrange

In 1991, in response to a shortage of hard crash test data on EV's, Electro
Automotive conducted a surprise 5 mph crash test between a Vol8rabbit and a G-
van, the latter generously supplied by Pacific Gas and Electric. This year, the
program has escalated to a 30 mph side impact crash using the company's flagship
electric Aztec. This test is being sponsored by State Farm Insurance.

The Aztec was traveling down a residential street at approximately 25 mph. A
Buick approaching from the opposite direction drew alongside the AzIec and
abruptly tumed left into it. The Buick struck just behind the driver's seat, skidding
the car sideways across the pavement and pinning it between the Buick's bumper
and a signpost.

Volunteer crash test dummy Dick Rahders was shaken but undented. The
Aztec suffered substantial damage. Of course, the fiberglass body broke in several
places. Both rear wheel rims and the passenger side front wheel rim were bent. The
rear suspension was seriously bent. Both rear frame rails (1 U2 in. diameter steel
pipe) were bent and one snapped in two where it was welded !o the rear body
bracket. The main battery box, made of plywood, separated at all the seams. The
secondary battery boxes, made of welded polypropylene, broke at the welds, and
one broke across the bottom when the frame rail broke and dropped it to the
pavement. The Buiqk suffered abrasions to its bumper.

The encouraging data gained from this crash involved the safety of the battery
pack. The battery boxes were of an old style with no holddowns, but none of the
batteries were displaced from their positions. None of the interconnects were
broken. Despite the substantial force involved and the lack of protection offered by

.- a fiberglass body, there was no explosion, no fire and not a single drop of spilled
acid.

Electro Automotive founder Mike Brown feels that this crash evidence speaks
strongly forthe safety of electriccars incollision. Hestatesemphatically, however,
that Electro Automotive has no plans to conduct further crash tests.

Current EVents

Electro Automotive Crash Results
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EV Goes 406 Miles
on Single Charge
Joe laStella, president of Battery

Automated Transportation Interna-
tional, announced that on Sept. 12,

1992 he drove an electric Geo Metro
406 miles on a single charge, using a

battery of undisclosed chemistry (not
lead-acid). LaStella completed the 250
mile round-trip distance from SaltI-ake
City, Utah to Wendover, Nevada and

back.

He then set out on a second excur-
sion, reaching Wendover and heading
back to Salt I-ake City. He pulled over
with depleted batteries 34 miles out-
side Wendover, having covered a total
of 406 miles without recharging in 5
hours, 20 minutes at an average speed

of 50 mph.

The record was set during the 250-
Mile Utah World Challenge, a race

sponsored by I-a Stella's company, B.
A. T.International.

Although major automobile and
battery manufacturers were invited,
I:Slella's was the only car in the race.

The 2300Ib. red Geo Metroand its 750

lb battery pack was pre-race inspected
by a certification team composed of
Danell Bunch of Ford, Bacon and
Davies Technologies, Inc., a Salt l-ake
engineering firm, Bill Rogers and Gary
Diedorf of Advanced DC Motors, and

l-amar Luck, representing Utah Power
and Light.

The team also followed the B.A.T.
car during the entire race to verify
miieage.

For more information, contact
B.A.T. International,'247 I South257 0
West, SaltLake City, UT84119, (800)
255-09A6.
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World's Oldest EV Expo
(Continued from page 1)
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Best show ever!

Electrathon. The Expo also had to com-
pete with the Eco Expo being held the

same weekend in San Francisco. In
addition, people had trouble finding
PlazaPark, since it is not listed by that
name on any of the San Jose maps,
although it has been there since the

1700's. The Rally committee got all
these sorted out, only to run up against
a last-minute show-stopper. When the
Rally/Expo committee arrived at Plaza
Park at 8:30, they were informed that
the risk manager for the City of San
Jose would not allow EAA members to
give rides to the public!

Despite these last-minute road-
blocks, the Expo drew an estimated
attendance of 2000 over the day. A1-
though the change in location caused
problems, having the event in down-
town San Jose allowed us to reach a
different audience and gave us greater
exposure.

Three motorcycle policemen were
on hand to control traffic and assure
pedestrian safety. Cars and Electrathon
vehicles were lined up for display along
the west side of the Plaza Park island
andSouthMarketStreet. Vehicles came

from as far away as Oregon and South-
em California. Some, such as Ron
Rasmussen's 914 Porsche conversion,
drove there on battery power.

The lane closure problem was re-
solved in time to get the Electrathon
rolling by noon. The 13 entries ran a
distance competition for one hour
around the course. The winner was
Evan Dagle, driving a low-slung go-
kart-stylevehicleat
an average of. 26
mph for approxi-
mately 70 laps.
Congratulations,
Evan!

At 1:15, the
cars moved out for
a 5 lap parade
around the Plaza
Park island while
Silicon Valley
President Paul
Brasch described
each one. Some of
the more notable
EV's included the
914 Porsche, con-
verted with an

Electro Aulomotive kit, a Vortec 3-
wheeler, Bruce Brooks' stunning new
Karmann Ghia conversion, and the

Stanford Hybrid Auto Research
Project's Ford Tempo. JohnThielking's
120 Volt Oldsmobile Firenza station
wagon using 12 volt gell cells drove
over the Santa Cruz mountains from
Scotts Valley all the way to San Jose.

The women made a good showing, with
Mary Ann Walpert's Silver Rabbit
equipped with solar panel assist, Anna
Cornell's "Buz Bunny *(VW Rabbit)
and Clare Bell's funky blue Baja VW,
"Lightning Bug". A sleekJooking Bra-
dley, an historic Sebring Zipper andan
electric motorcycle were also in the
parade. PG and E displayed its G-van
and the Cify of Visalia had a 5-speed
mini-van. Previous Rally classics also
showed up, including Bill William's
yellow Honda, Ire Hemstreet's white
67 VWbug, and I-arry Burriesci's Ply-
mouth Arrow.

The Expo food booth was manned
and supplied by the Peninsula EAA
chapter while the San Jose EAA mem-
bers served up soft drinks on ice. Vari-

,'slH*
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Some of the 34 Electric Vehicles in attendance.
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World's Oldest EV ExPo
(Continued from page 4)

ous EV vendors were on hand

to show the newest Products
and services. Mike Brown and

Shari Prange offered the latest

in EV T-shirt fashion along
with their bolt-together con-

version kit for VW Rabbits.

The San Jose EAA chaPter

table showed a comparison of
the size and weight of the old-
type ferroresonant charger
(lrster) and the new transis-

torized switching charger (K
& W). There was also a samPle

case from the new US Battery
deep-cycle 12 volt cell.

KNTV Channel 11 shot
footage of the Expo.and inter-
viewed EV and Electrathon
drivers. This was later broad-
cast on their local news.

CunentEVens would like to thank
the following people for their hard

workontheExpo. Aspecial thanks to

Silicon Valley President Paul Brasch,

who literally putthe restof his life "on
hold" in order to devote time to the

Expo andto Bob Munay who was the

Electrathon Fun '92

point man in dealing with the city and

all of the frustrations that that entailed.

Thank you Bob. It would not have

been the success that it was without
your help.

Thanks to Ire Hemstreet and I-arry
Buniesci, who helped in many many
ways. Thanks to Michael Jones and

Bill Williams and

Bruce Brooks for
their help with Pub-
licity. Thanks to ev-

eryone who attended

rheEAARallyCom-
mittee meetings or
helped at the event

-Stan 
Skokan, Bob

Schneeveis, Don
Gillis, Bill Canoll,
Hal & June Munto,
Gordon Schaeffer,
Scot&AnnaCornell,
Nick Hart, Dan
Pliskin, Kurt Bohan,

Mil Stults, Ed
Oblander, Peter
Barnes, Chuck
Olson, Rick Stanley,

Rich Stiebel, Alan Downs and Clare

Bell. Thanks also to DonMignolawho
attempted to cut though the last minute

sandbagging by the city of San Jose.

The Symposium will be reported
on in the next issue of Current EVents.

Electro-Skoot
Uses:
* Intracity commuting (Stores & canies easily)
* Campus use
* Security patrols
* Recreation & resort areas

* Intraindustry transport
* RV.'s, airplanes, marinas
* Endless possibilities & just plain fun

SpeciFrcations:
* Max speed: 18MPH
* Motor: Permanent UZhp,3500RPM
* Controls: Mosfet 150AMP, 251(Jl12 Pulse width modulalor
* Charger: 1 lb electronic, 5 AMP, self regulating

* Max range: 10-12Mi (Distance per charge)
* Weighc 27lbs without battery 52lbs with 31 AMP Hr. sealed battery

* Size: Ships UPS takes 1Sq Ft. standing on end

* Suggested retail: $695.00
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CALSTART gets $6 Million to Start

Burbank-Sept 1, 1992---CAISTART, the consortium of more than 40

public and private organizations mobilized to develop an advanced transportation

industry in Catifornia, announced today that it has received a $4 million Federal

Transit Administration (FIA) grant and a $2 million grant from the State of
California.

The grants allow CALSTART to reach the $20 million funding goal for its
1992-93 program. This funding will support several interrelated CAI-START
programs to develop a California-based electric vehicle component industry, a

statewide electric vehicle infrastructure, electric buses and other forms of mass

transit.

The consortium's president, I-on Bell, said, *CALSTART is a prime example

of the kind of economic initiatives we need to keep America strong and Califor-
nians fully employed. Cost-efficient, evironmentally sound transportation will
move our nation into the 21st century, and into the forefront of the global
economy."

"California's world-class defense industry is in an excellent position to be

transformed into a center for advanced transportation," said U.S' Sen. John
Seymour (R-California). *Our industry is technically equipped to take on this new
challenge and its skilled workers will ensure California's continued role as a high
technology powerhouse."

"Califomia has always been a technological leader," said U.S. Congressman
Howard Berman (D-Panorama City), author of the 1991 federal funding amend-
ment. "This grant will help us retain that leadership as well as gain a foothold in
the rapidly growing electric vehicle industry."

*Creating an elctric vehicle industry in California will not only boost the

state's aerospace, defense and electronics industries but will also play a critical role
in meeting air quality standards," said Charles Imbrecht, chairman of the Califor-
nia Energy Commission.

"Nine other states, representing 36 percent of the U.S. auto market, plan to
adoptCalifornia's requirements for electricvehicles in 1998," said Carl D.Covitz,
Secretary of California's Business, Transportation and Housing Agency. "This
creates an incredible economic opportunity for California brsinesses.

Financing Now Available
for Electric Cars

Santa Rosa, CA (August 27,1992) Bringing zero-emission electric cars into
the realm of affordability has been a major roadblock to widespread use. But now
an electric vehicle manufacturer has agreed to start financing the purchase of its
electric cars, enabling buyers to spread their payments over a longer period rather
than paying the entire cost up-front. "This is a major breakthrough for electric
vehicles and the environment," said Gary Stan, president of Santa Rosa based

Solar Electric Engineering, Inc.

"Until now, only people who could pay cash could purchase our cars.
Financing will help get more of these cars into the hands of the average consumer
who doesn't have that much cash on-hand." Starr notes that without financing,
most people would not be able to afford gasoline cars which he says cost
comparably to the cars built by Solar Electric.

Funny Side of EVs
by Stan Skokan

As we were coming to line uP the

cars by the side of the Plaza Park , we

had to enter a traffic cone separated

lane. It kept the downtown traffic away

from our vehicles. The police officer
on duty at the entrance to this reserved

traffic lane was screening incoming
vehicles to make sure only electrics

could enter.

As I was coming, he was talking to
somebody but noticed me entering the

lane. I slowed and looked at him, wait-
ing for his approval to proceed. Sud-

denly he leaned toward my car and

looked probingly inside. He did not
like what he saw and called, 'Halt, is
this an electric cat?" I stopped, opened

my window and replied,"Yes it is, just
read my license plate." (IELTRIC)

What happened? Well as the offi-
cer watched incoming electric can he

quickly learned how to recognize one.

Itusually looked different from nonnal
cars on the outside, or a quick look
inside revealed a battery box instead of
passenger seats or a bunch of heavy
cables, wires or chargers.

The notion that an electric car could
look like any other car, have four seats

and give no visible clue of any conver-

sion was foreign to him. He would
have been even more surprised if he

had opened the trunk and found plenty
of luggage space instead of batteries.

There is an ongoing debate as to

howmany electric cars are really onthe
roads in California today. As you can

see even the "I-aw" can be easily fooled !
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One of the problems facing a do-it-
yourself electric vehicle conversion is

trying to gather the "how to" informa-
tion. It can take months of looking,
reading, thinking, talking to others who
have tried (and perhaps failed), andjust
tinkering around a bit to get the level of
confidence required to get started on
such a major project.

There are a few books, most writ-
ten in the '70s, which tell about some of
the considerations and options avail-
able; tell how to calculate performance
numbers; and show overall schematics.
One or two more recent books like
Mike Brown's "Convert it" manual
give a brief tutorial on the major steps,
but even they don't really prepare you
to go to work.

Although I have done minor car
repairs and feel reasonably mechani-
cally inclined, I am not an auto me-
chanic and I don't know some basics

\-,. that perhaps the authors have assumed
I do" I recently spent several hours over
a month or so disassembling and
reassembling the clutch and flywheel
assembly from the gas engine of my
VW trying to understand it so I could
have an adaptor made to mate my elec-
tric motor to the transmission.

A week after I finally got the adap-
tor plate made, and mounted the new
motor in my project car, I attended an
EAA meeting where they announced
the availability of a new video tape by
Mike Brown on installing the adaptor,
clutch and flywheel.

I jumped at the chance to borrow
the tape in exchange for this review and
looked to see whatl might have missed
(or perhaps even done right) as Mike
has a reputation for sound advice and
lots of experience with both gas and
electric cars and has been an advocate
of electric cars for many years.

The videotape (VHS format) is
about an hour long, and is broken into

'-' two parts, the first half deals with the
VW Rabbit/Scirocco/Jetta transmis-

Mike Brown's
"Clutch, Flywheel and Adaptor"

by Bruce Brooks

sion, the second half deals with a more
typical transmission from an
Oldsmobile Firenza.

The VW was chosen for two rea-
sons, first because they are one of the
mostpopular cars to convert today; and
second, because Mike sells a complete
kit for converting these cars. Since the
VW clutch and flywheel mount in re-
verse order from most other cars, Mike
felt is was necessary to include the
second segment for the rest of us who
are not converting a Rabbit.

The tape starts out going right to
work, there is no introduction follow-
ing the credits. The motor is sitting on
the workbench; Mike immediately
mounts the first of the two parts of the
motor adaptor and then the shaft cou-
pling. Having just been through this on
rny car I did not have any trouble fol-
lowing the process, but for someone
who has not yet arrived at this step in
their project, a little orientation would
have been useful.

In defense of the formaq I believe
this is intended to be just one of a

complete series of videos called " Electro
Tech Sessions with Mike Brown". In
that context perhaps it makes some
sense to abandon the introduction, but
I always like to have the big picture
before I start.

As expected, the video demon-
strates installing the motor, adaptor
plate and coupling assembly that Mike
sells through his Electro Automotive
business. While not everyone viewing
this tape will be installing that adaptor
or motor, the information is the type
that anyone doing their first conversion
could use.

The description of the process is
liberally sprinkled with some of Mike's
accumulated wisdom from many years
of experience working on cars. During
a few of the steps the tape seems to
move quite slowly watching each bolt
being tightened in turn, but even then
Mike kept up a monologue of interest-

ing tips and trivia. A fair amount of the
demonstrations are not specifically re-
lated to electric cars, since the clutch
and flywheel assembly is the same for
a gasoline engine. An auto mechanic
(one of the target audiences) may not
need to watch those portions, but for
someone like me doing it for the fint
time, it is valuable.

One melodramatic demonstration,
that in my opinion was not ne@ssary,
showed why aluminum is not used for
shaft couplings by showing how easily
a piece of steel, normally used as a key,
cuts through asoftaluminum rod using
a lathe.

One of the things you couldn't help
but notice is that all of the neessary
tools and jigs required were close at
hand in Electro Automotive's well
equipped shop. I suspect most other do-
iryourselfers are more like me, and
need to improvise a bit. I would also
complement Mike on following good
safety practices in each step of his
work.

The quality of the production is not
quite up to what a professional studio
would produce, but it is at least as good
as the best home videos. However,
since the value is in the information
provided, not entertainment, I would
s tr ongly re c ommend w atchin g this tape,
and probably others in the series, to
anyone doing their first EV conversion
whether they buy theirparts from Electro
Automotive or not.

If Mike includes these tapes with
the kits he provides to builders and
mechanics, they will be getting more of
the valuable service Mike Brown is
known for.

The tape may be purchased from
Electro Automotive directly.

Bruce Broolcs is a member of the
Electric Auto Association and recently
converted a 1973 WV Karman Giha to
electrb.
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The Dodge EPIC (Electric Power
lnter-urban Gommuter)

EPIC showcases Chrysler's current
state of development for electric pow-
ered vehicles. The complete powertrain
assembly is taken from Chrysler's
TEVan program, an electric minivan
feasibility program within Chrysler En-
gineering that is investigating the po-
tential for future production.

EPIC is powered by nickel iron
batteries with a range of approximately
120 miles on a single charge. The 54
kilowatt, direct current motor combines
with solidstate microprocessors devel-
oped by Chrysler's Pentastar Electron-
ics subsidiary to reach a top speed of65
mph. The EPIC has a two speed auto-
matic transmission, power steering and
brakes, and air conditioning.

Thebattery assembly uses an auto-
matic watering system to minimize
maintanence and an onboard charging
system to simplify battery
recharging.The interior and exteriorwere
both designed for function, a feature
that makes today's Chrysler minivans
leaders in their class.

The exterior features sliding rear
doors on both sides of the vehicle. The
rearhatch follows a track that hugs the
vehicle more closely than today's
minivan to make cargo loading and
unloading even easier.

Interior highlights include a "stow-
and-go" rear seat that folds completely
into the floor for flat cargo space when
it is not being used, a small steering
wheel forbettervisibility of the instru-
mentation and a cockpit-like instru-
ment panel with all controls easily
within the reach of the driver. EPIC
also maintains the low step in height
advantage of Chrysler's current
minivans, even though the battery pack
is stored below the vehicle.

Vehicle specifications are:

Overall lrngth: 190.1 inches
Wheelbase: 119.3 inches
Overall Width: 77.4
Overall Height 68.3

Maine Applies for
Federal Funding

The non-profit Maine Energy Coa-
lition---a group of developers, scien-
tists, artists and businessmen, have ap-
plied for a $385,000 federal grant to
help fiance an "electric car barn".

To be located in the Portland area,
the facility would enmurage the use of
electric cars by selling and servicing
them. Furthermore, hydrogen-powered
cars and low-emission, high-efficiency
internal combustion vehicles would be
displayed. To appeal to the tourist in-
dustry, the group hopes to start an an
energy information center, as well.

(AL-IOMOTIVE NEWS: 7/6)

Ed. A fine example to us all.

Front Track:
Rear Track:
Tires

66.0
67.0

Front L95l55lRlg
Rear: 1951551R22
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The Dodge EPIC (Electric Power Inter-urban Commuter)

Nomination for EAA
Fellow Award

The EAAwould like to recog-
nize our members who have made
special contributions to the goals
andobjectives of the ElectricAuto
Association. We ask that each
chapter nominate one person for
this award. EAA members who
are not in a chapter may enter a
name directly to the Board of Di-
rectors who will evaluate all nomi-
nations.

Each nomination should be
accompanied by a B& W photo-
graphphoto, if possible, and up to
a maximum 300-word description
of the EV activities and accom-
plishments of the nominee.

We hope to be able to have 15
Fellow awards tro report this year.
Forthe firstyear, peoplewho have
already received honorary EAA
awards, such as the "Keith Crock
Award", awarded atany EAA na-
tional Symposium, are noteligible
for the Fellow award at this time.

Please postmark your entry
by December lstand sendto EAA
Fellow Nomination, 1249 Lane
Street, Belmont CA 94002-3756.
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Sizing the Power Boost Trailer
by Robert E. May, Phoenix Chapter

The Dec.[an. "Current EVents"
contained my discussion of the power
boost trailer with motor generator set
to provide hybrid characteristics to a
stock electric car. The major question
was whether to use an AC or DC motor
generator set. In discussions with other
electric car users, the question of elec-
tric power requirements seems to have
clarified. There seems to be a 5 by 5
rule of thumb for modern electric cars:
5 kW of power to the motor provides
50 mph speed. Most onboard battery
chargers can provide a maximum of
about 2.5 kW into the battery bus, or
motor if in the hybrid mode. Using a

cubic relationship between power and
speed, this means that the charger alone,
2.5 kW, will provide a speed of only 40
mph. Does this mean that the AC ap-
proach is not feasible? Not necessar-
ily.

Consider a hypothetical fleet of
100 modern electric cars. For most

.--'trips the pure electric car will be ad-
equate. However, some trips will be
out of range and require the power
boost trailer. What characteristics
should it have? Irt us consider the
short trip and the long trip, the differ-
ence being that the short trip is one of
150 miles or less, the long trip being
greater than 150 miles. It turns out that
slightly different configurations can
be used. With a fleet, both types of
powerboost trailers canbe made avail-
abie.

Short trip 
-Consider 

a hypotheti-
cal situation. Home is LAand the trip
is to an all-day meeting at Palm Springs,
about 75 miles away. The car has a
range of about 90 miles normally. For
this trip an AC MG. connected to the
onboard charger can be used. The MG
is used driving to the meeting, aug-
menting power pulled from the bat-
tery" Making the trip at 65 mph will
nearly completely discharge the bat-
'ery. (about 11kWis required to main-

r--ain 65 mph, 8.5 from the battery and
2.5 from the charger). During the meet-

ing, the power boost trailer MG set
will recharge the battery, for a return
trip comparable to the earlier trip. The
simple trailer, supplying AC power
only 0o the onboard charger is ad-
equate. The end result is not only a

greater range, but also a higher transit
speed.

Long trip-This is like a cross
country trip. The configuration for the
shorttrip willprovide only 2.5 kWby
itself, enough for 40 mph, not enough
for practical use. The most simple
solution is to add a second charger,
mounted on the power boost trailer.
The trailer then provides two power
inputs to the car, the AC input to the
onboard charger, and the DC input to
the battery/motor bus from the second
charger. This increases the total boost
power to 5 kw, enough for 50 mph.
Again, the speed can be increased if
any stops are planned along the way,
during which the battery can catch up.
My goal for my next electric car is to
develop one which will go from Phoe-
nix to San Diego (360 miles) in less
than 8 hours. The trailerconfiguration
for the long trip seems to be adequate
for the trip, but just barely. To really
meet rny goal, I will probably install a

thirdbattery charger in the trailer. The
total steady state power available to
the motor then becomes 7.5 kW,
enough for a steady speed of 57 mph.
The advantage of this approach is that
all of the necessary equipment is stan-
dard, off the shelf. There is an addi-
tional advantage in redundancy.

One last thought. With so many
ins and outs for the battery, it will be
difficult to keep track of the state of
charge of the battery. What WW II
vintage submarines used to make a

quick assessment of battery state,
while under load, was the ampere-
hour meter. These provide a running
total of amps in and out of the battery.
They should be a useful instrument
for a hybrid car.

New lnventory for
NU.KAR

NU-KAR electric vehicles, in con-
j unction with Assembled Products, Inc.,
is happy to announce that we have
recently acquired the remaining inven-
tory of electric vehicle parts from
Sebring-Auto Cycle. This now enables
us to provide a full line of replacement
parts for the Citi-car, Commuta-car,
Zipper andPostal Van electric vehicles,
including technical manuals.

As part of this new service, we are
also offering full restoration and repair
work on all alternatively fueled ve-
hicles. This, combined withour excel-
lent technical support, should enable
us to help with all your electric car
questions and problems.

We are also excited to announ@
plans are under way for the construc-
tion of a more efficient and practical
electric car kit. We look forward to
having kits available in early 1993.

For more information, technical
support, or pricing, please call us at
(901) 853 8021 (8:00-4:00 Central
Time)

Ed. Note: See Also Aug.lSept. issue for
another source for these parts.

Washington Mandates
Clean Vehicles

At least 30 percent of new vehicles
purchased by the state of Washinglon
will be clean fuel vehicles, accordingto
recently passed legislation, and the fig-
ure must increase by five percent annu-
ally. The law also established a school
bus compressed natural gas fuel advi
sory committee to study use of CNGas
fuel, and the report was submitted to
the legislature in December of 1991.
The measure further required that bar-
riers to developmentof CNG refueling
stations be identified and removed by
the Utilities and Transportation Com-
mission. Funds have been set aside to
pay for certain costs of clean fuel ve-
hicles used for public transportation.

(THE CLEAN FUELS REPORT:
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST 1 9e2)
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Charging Paddle

GM Hughes Electronics Corpora-
tion has developed an insertable light-
weight plastic covered paddle for re-
charging electric cars. Among its ad-
vantages over the plug-and-outlet sys-
tem include its speed in recharging at
less than an hour for a routine charge
and two to three hours for a full re-
charge, is elimination of possible elec-
tric shock, and its ability to quickly
determine the amount of charge the car
needs.

As Hughes Aircraft vice-president,
James Abramson, points out, the re-
charging, "will be done safely without
fear of shock, even in rain or in very
moist weather." The challenge will be
for electric car makers to decide on a

single charging system. "If electric ve-
hicles are to be successful in the mar-
ketplace, it is essential that drivers have
convenient a@ess to charging stations
to support their cars, just as today's
driver of intemal-combustion vehicles
have," said Abramson.

Hughes plans to offer several re-
charging options includ ing:. a 22A -v olt,
wall-mounted home unit; a kiosk-like
"energy station" designed for electric
fleet vehicles, and a portable unit with

a 1 10-volt adapter that can be canied in
the car and plugged into any electrical
outlet for recharging.

(NEW YORK TrMES/USA TODAY:
7t2r)

Ed. Sounds like HugheslGM want to
establish a proprietary standard for
the $500 production price connector.

Electric McDonalds?
Southern California Edison says

that McDonald; has suggested the idea
of installing quick-recharge stands for
the coming wave of electric cars at its
restaurants. The customers could re-
charge themselves with a Big Mac
during the 12 minutes or so it would
take to "quick charge" their automo-
bile.

The Big Three's support of electric
vehicles (EVs) was more than evident
whenthe U.S. Advanced Battery Con-
sortiurn, made up of Chrysler, Ford
and GM awarded a contract for $18.5
million to Ovonic Battery Company
for development of a nickel metal hy-
dride battery for EVs. USABC expects
to award more mntracts before fall.

A recent Southern California
Edison survey showed that 89 percent

of its respondents believed EVs would
be good for short @mmutes and er-
rands and nearly 5O7o said they would
buy one even if they had to spend
$1,000 per year on battery replace-
ment. Ninety-two percent said they'd
feel good about helping clean up the
air.

Also in California, Hughes Air-
craff which is developing charging
systems for GM's Impacg and Pacific
Gas & Electric have joined forces to
test an EV refueling station at PG&E's
San Ramon facility.
(ELECTRIC PERSPECTIVES : JI.ILYI
AUGUST 1992)

$2.S Billion Growth
lndustry

With the implementation of more
rigid pollution control laws, the Cana-
dian consulting firm of Ernst & Young
is predicting @ntinued growth for firms
that specialize in providing products
and services that dispose of waste or
control pollution. Between L987 and
1990, firms that specialize in garbage
disposal and cleaning up the air saw
their sales increase by $500 million a

year. The study which was released
after surveying 2,000 environmental
companies projects a 9 to I3Vo growth
in firms that control air pollution, with
the overall average at74Vo for all firms

- 
well above the anticipated overall

economic growth.

"There's no doubt the regulatory
environment is the most critical ele-
ment in terms of supporting growth,"
commented Emst & Young's chief
economist SteveTanney. Furthermore,
Canada's green firms see great export
opportunities, particularly in Eastern
Europe and Mexico.

The firms, forty per cent of which
are located inOntario, employapproxi-
mately 30,000 people and have sales of
$2.5 billion per year.

(ToRoNTo cLoBE & MAIL: 7 16)
(Continued on next page)

$$$
ELECTRIC CAR

FINANCING
NOW AVAILABLE

$$$
ON FULL,SIZE ELECTRIC CARS AND KITS

.ECONOMYCARS .TRUCKS

. SPORTS CARS . DO-IT-YOI.IRSELF KITS

. BARGAIN / USED CARS AND PARTS
. DEALERSHIP OPPORTLINITIES IN KEY AREAS!!!

Pollution-free driving for the '90s!

SOLAR
ELECTRIC

1-800 -832-1996
1 16 4TH ST. SANTA ROSA CA . 95401
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. Reduces Sulfation

. Reduces Maintenance

. Reduces Water Consumption

. Reduces Gassing

One 18 oz. bottle treats orrc 6- or lL-poll hatlerv or tuo conuentional l2-uolt
batteries. Send check or tnfo lor $18.95 L,er li oz. bottle post2nid. Call for
gallon or quantity prices.

ULTRA
B aTTERY

. Extends Life

. Cuts Charging Time

. Increases Power Output

. Reduces Heat

24715.2570W.
S/est Volley Clty, UT

84t t9
(B0l) 977{J906
(Bm) 255{906
FAX (BOl) 9774149

NewsinBrief..,,

US Losing Clean Air
Jobs

The Japanese have sprinted to the
.-. forefront in exports of stationary emis-

sions controls. [t's no coincidence that
they also got an earlier start on legisla-
tion and regulations for clean air back

in the late 70's and '80's, according to
Jeffrey Smith of the Institute of Clean

Air Companies.

That's why itdrives him nuts to see

the US dallying and deferring on its
own Clean Air Act regulations. He

says, "Regulatory delay not only slows

attainment of the amendments' public
health and environmental goals, but
costs American jobs and handicaps the

US industry's ability to compete suc-

cessfully in the world environmental
control market."

He sees on the horizon some 4,500
to 15,000 lifetime jobs just from the

acid rain provisions, and 1 5,000-20,000
construction, engineering, and equip-
mentmanufacturingj obs from the over-
ill act by 1995.That number could

vdouble in the following four years. But

it's all contingent on getting regula-

tions in place. Says Smith, "No one

company wants to redesign a chemical
pro@ss or install anemissions control
system until that company or utility is
sure that its competitors will be re-
quired to do the same thing."

This all hurts on the export level,
heexplains. Smithsays thatthe US has

consistently competed well globally
in areas where we got regulations in
place before others. Where other coun-
tries first imposed strict pollution con-
trol rules, their industries have domi-
nated the international marketplace.

(THE ENERGY REPoRT: 8/10)

'93 Solar & Electric 500
Phoenix, Ariz. Atizona's largest

electric utility announced today it will
again title sponsor the world's premier
race for electric vehicles, the Arizona
Public Service (APS) Solar and Elec-
tric 500. The event is scheduled for
March 5-7, at Phoenix International
Raceway.

"The success of the'92 event more

than exceeded our expectations in terms

of the level of the quality of cars and

the enthusiasm and participation of
sponsors and exhibitors," said Paul

Wiggs, APS director of marketing and

economic development. "The 1993

event will lift electric vehicle racing

and development to still a higherplain."
Despite record high temperatures, more

than 50 cars competed in four racing

categories on Phoenix's one mile oval

lastApril, more thandouble the field in
the 1991 inaugural event. "The March
date will ensure we get the mild winter
weather for which Arizona is famous,"
Wiggs said. I

Race organizers are also beefing

up safety procedures and requirements,
slashing ticket prices (despite ticket
sales 40percenthigherthan 1991 sales),

and adding new and improved racing

categories. "We see a long, bright fu-
ture for this race and for electric ve-

hicles as a practical, emissions free

form of transportation." Wiggs said.

Organizer and sanctioning body

forthe event is the Phoenix basedSolar
and Electric Racing Association
(SERA).

Orbital's 2-Stroke Tested
Ford Motor Company is conduct-

ing its own test of the two-stroke Or-
bital engine produced by Orbital En-
gine Co. USA, Inc., to see if they can

meet California's Ultra I.ow Emission
Vehicle (ULED standards. An earlier
test by EPA indicated that the engine
met the ULEV standards with 4,000
miles. However, to meetthe standards,

the engine must last 100,000 miles.

Orbital President, Peter Simons,
indicated that the mmpany would be

(Continued on next page)
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building 20,000 engines in 1995 at its

Tecumseh, Michigan, Plant.

(AUTOMOTIVE NEWS: 8/17)

Electric Lawn Mowers
On August 7th, at 9:30 am, Wil-

liam Reilly, administrator of the EPA;
Thomas Kuhn, president of Edison
Electric Institute; and Mark Mills of the
National Consortium forEmissions Re-
ductions in I-awn Care will speak at a
press conference to discttss electric lawn
mowers. The nation's 83 million gaso-
line-run lawn mowers produce as much
air pollution each year as 3.5 million
new cars, aggravating urban smog. The
electric utility industry, along with the

Environmental Protection Agency, is

launching an effort to deal with this
problem. In a new twist on the "cash for
clunkers" program, electric utilities
across the country will be distributing
1000 cordless electric mowers to cus-
tomers who tum in their old gasoline
mowers.

A new group,
TheNationalCon-
sortium for Emis-
sions Reductionin
Lawn Care, will
then ship these
mowers0oEPAfor
emissions testing.
This information
will help evaluate
the benefits of
electriclawnmow-
ers,aswell as iden-
tify the impact on
air quality created
by their gasoline.
The press confer-
ence will be held
in front of Edison
Electric Institute,
701 Pennsylvania
Ave. NW. For
more information,
call Mary Kenkel
at(2o2)508-5662.

(EIN STAFF: 8/6)

Anti-Smog Regulations
in LA

The following are excerpts from
an editorial entitled "Making a Major
Dent in Smog," which aPPeared in the
July 22 I-os Angeles Times: "The
Southern Califomia basin, sometimes
called the "super bowl of smog," has

become significantly less smoggY,
according to a new studY from the

California Air Resources Board. The
number of hours each year when air
pollution has exceeded the state health
standard has fallenby 507o throughout
much of the basin since 1981. More-
over, dangerous peak levels of smog
dropped more than 25Eo over thesame
decade.

"What's responsible for the im-
provement? California has led the na-

tion in tough regulations against air
pollution. The increasingly expensive
and complex rules adopted in recent

years by state and local agencies, as

well as by the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency, have generaled un-
derslandabie concern about their ad-

verse economic impact. But they work-

"Auto emissions standards in Cali-
forniao the world's largest single mar-
ket for gasoline, are the toughest in the

nation, and biannual smog-check in-
spections are required for all cars' Gas

stations must have vapor recovery sys-

tems on pumps, and new or exPanded

industrial facilities must have the best

available air pollution control technol-
ogy and must offset any new pollution
they create. Many local businesses must

now take steps to encourage employee
ride-sharing. *With the EPA's an-

nouncement last week of rules that will
toughen automobile emission inspec-
tion and maintenance requirements in
Califomia and elsewhere - measures

that will take more out of the pocket-
books of many car owners - it is at least

comforting to know that all these ef-
forts pay off."
(LoS ANGELES TIhdES: 7 122)

EPA Calls for Tougher
Emission Testing

William K. Reilly sPoke of car

inspection programs on Monday, say-

ing that "the testing methods we've
used up to this point . . . are simply not
capable of doing a good job." EPA
called for expansion of the number of
areas that must test for emissions from
122 to 177, and for tougher require-
ments in the most polluted areas.

C ar ow ner s failing te s * w ould have

to spend up to $450 in repairs before
being excused from compliance. Since

the proposal doesn't bar states from
allowing emissions testers from repair-
ing cars, that "opens the door for abuse"
such as price gouging, said Chester

Davenport of Envirotest Systems Corp.
of Bethesda, Md., the country's largest

(Continued on next page)
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supplier of inspection services. Reilly
said that repairs to lower emissions
would also improve fuel economy and
offset repair costs.

The new standards would go into
effect in July 1994 and would affect
parts of 38 states requiring a $17 test
every two years rather than annually.
Seriously polluted areas would have to
test also for fuel vapor leaks and under
simulated driving conditions which
could require new expenses for test
equipment.

(NEW YoRK TIMES: 714)

Electric Cars will Clean
the Air

Critics who have said that replac-
ing gas guzzlers with electric cars will
mean that emissions would emanate

from the power plants rather than the
qxhaust are wrong, according to a re-

. .ent study. The Northeast states for
Coordinated Air Use Management
(NESCAUM) study claims that pollut-
ants would be significantly reduced if
electric cars were used. If less-pollut-
ing powerplants come into the picture,
the reduction could be even greater
thanprojected today, says NESCAUM

executive Michael Bradley.

In the Northeast, there will be more
than 3.3 million electric cars on the
road by 2015, says the study, and most
electric cars would be recharged at
night, not during peak demand hours,
meaning that introduction of the man-
dated number of cars into the North-
east would improve air quality signifi-
cantly while not requiring additional
power generation.

On a national scope, The Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI) esti-
matesthat50 millionelectriccars could
be recharged with the excess generat-
ing capacity produced today during
off-peak hours.

(BoSToN GL0BE:8123)

France Steps Up Electric
Car Race

The French government was jo ined
by Electricite de France (EDF) and the
chairmen of Peugeot SA and Renault
just recently in a pledge to equip 10 of
the muntry's cities with electric cars
and battery-recharging stations by 1995
in an agreement that underscored
France's commitment to stay in the

race to market an affordable electric
car and cut dependence on imported
oil.

The pact reflects the French
govemment's growing sensitivity to
ecological aims. "The 20th century has

seen the development of the car and of
electricity," Environment Minister
Segolene Royal said in a statement.
"It's time to merge the two and enable
the electric car to develop in the heart
of ourcities." Royal said thatin France
every other trip is under three km (two
miles) and that each year 500,000
households buy a second car that cov-
ers an average of 40 km (25 miles) per
week.

In April the government announced
it would increase expenditure on elec-
tric car research and developmentover
two years to 500 million francs ($100
million) from 200 million ($a0 rnil-
lion) and offered a tax incentive to
firms that bought electric cars. In addi-
tion, the government will underwrite
the purchase by local authorities of
1,000 electric cars. Peugeot SA an-
nounced that in the second halfof 1993
it would provide the port of I: Roch-
elle with 50 battery-powered Peugeot
106 and Citroen AX cars.

Up northward a ways, the Nether-
lands joined the international chase for
a marketable electric car just last
Wednesday when it announced that it
would spend $9 million to promote
electric cars, particularly in town cen-
ters.

(REUTER:7/28)

Solar Energy Advance
A lightweight flexible, and less

expensive solar energy conversion
method that utilizes a continuous rib-
bon, or web of silicon, has beendevel-
oped by Ferrofl uidics Corporation and
Blue Ridge Industrial Development
Group.

(Continued on next page)

lf you like driving electric,
then try powering your home

with solar energy!

HOilTE POWEN
The Hand*n Joumal of Home-Made Power

Realistic, cost-effective, technical info about using renewable
sources of energy in your home and business. Photovoltaics,
wind, microhyd ro, batteries, i nverters, i nstru mentation, controls,
and more in every 100+ page issue. Six issues for $15 a year.

HOME POWER MAGAZINE
POB 275, ASHLAND, OR 97520 . 916-475-?179
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The photovoltaic technologY,

which is highly efficient and less costly
thantraditional methods, is designed to
replace other solar conversion methods
such as wafers. It is also the only com-
mercially proven solar convenion de-
vice that utilizes this particular silicon
technology.

(SOLAR TODAY: JULY/AUGUST
Lee2)

SEC Calls Nuclear
Battery a Fake

Portland Ore.-Peripheral Systems

Inc.'s former chairman and its prin-
ciple researcherwentto great lengths to
promote a nuclear-battery power source
in an effort to charge up the company's
stock. Trouble was, the battery didn't
exist, the Securities and Exchange
Comission charged in a suit filed
Wednesday. ln 1987,1988 and 1989,
the pair issued news releases, gave in-
terviews to news organizations and filed
false information with the SEC to pro-
mote the "resonant nuclear battery"
product and hype the company's stock,
the SEC charged. The suitclaims then-
Chairman Philip Talbert and Vice Presi-
dent Paul Brown falsely claimed that a

subsidiary, Nucell Inc., had developed
small energy devices using radioactive
isotopes.

In fact, the device-invented bY

Brown-never worked, and the devel-
oper eventually abandoned the system
onwhich its patentwas issued, the SEC
claims. Except for a laboratory model
that reportedly burned up during ex-
perimen8 in 1987, the Product con-
sisted only of Brown's undemonstrated
theory, the suit said.

(BLOOMBERG BUSINESS NEWS)

Maine Debates CA
Emissions Standards

Maine's Board of Environmental
Protection is examining the issue of
whether the state should adopt Califor-
nia emission standards for vehicles.
Exxon spokesman, Doug Walt, said

thatthe adoptionof the Califomia mea-
sure was unnecessary, because enact-
ment of the Clean Air Act requirements
would bring down emissions by 85%.
The California standards would add
only 1 or 27o to the reduction. How-
ever, Maine's Natural Resources Coun-
cil disagrees with those figures and
supports adoption of the standards.

(ZAPNEWS:7/3)

Future of Old Cars?
Should older, more Polluting cars

be removed from the road through a

system of cash incentives? That's one
stratrgy analyzed in a new report from
the Office of Technology assessment,
which sees environmental benefits but
delicate problems when low income
relinquishers of these cars seek afford-
able replacements.

EPAestimates thatcars from 1971
and before are only 3.47o of all cars on
the road, but spew out6Eo ofthehydro'
carbon, 7.SVo of the carbon monoxide,
and 4.7Vo of nitrogen oxide emissions.
That makes a good case for a cash
incentive program to getthese clunkers
tumed in and scrapped. But OTA points
out that low income drivers will have
difficulty replacing their old gasguzzlers
at prices they can afford. And many of
the older cars are in areas in which
already have inspectionprograms which
skim the worst polluters off the streets.
Clean Air Act requirements for refor-
mulated gasoline in many areas will
also help reduce emissions from all
vehicles---and perhaps lower the pay
off for a cash incentive program to the
vanishing point.

(CONGRESSIONALACTwTIIES : 727)

SMUD Builds First Solar
Power Charging Station

Preparing for the increase of elec-
tric cars on California's roadways, the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
recently unveiled the first public solar
powered charging station in the west-
ern United States. The electric vehicle
"filling station" will serve as a proto-

type for future stations, both in Sacra-
mentro and in other parts of the nation.

"A lot of people are taling about
solar-electric cars, but SMUD is actu-
ally doing something about it," said
SMUD General Manager Freedman.
"Electric vehicles are the key to a

clean-air future and we're preparing
now for their use. Here in sunny Sac-
ramento it just makes sense to use the
clean energy of the sun !o make EVs a

reality. We want to be an example for
the state and the nation."

The charging station features eight
solar panels containing "photovoltaic'"
cells, which convert the sun's energy
into direct curent electricity. Invert-
ers change the direct current into alter-
nating currentwhich in turn is used to
charge the electric vehicle batteries.

Chile Declares Air
Emergency

I-ast week saw the National Envi
ronmental Commission in Santiago+
Chile adopting some of the most dras-
tic measures ever undertaken to meet
anairquality emergency. With concen-
trations of toxic particles soaring past

500 on the pollution index, they feared

immediate danger to human health.

Elementary school children were
ordered home. Older children were
given relaxed hours, and those with
respiratory illnesses were urged tio stay

home. Other measures put into effect:

Some 100 factories were closed
downbecause their industrial processes

contribute to air pollution. Hotels were
ordered to shutdowntheirboilers. Some

407o of private cars were ordered off
the streets. Public transportation was

curtailed. Use of fireplaceswas banned,
along with rubbish-burning. The min-
istry pointed out to citizens that high
levels of air pollution are especially
hazardous to pregnant women, babies,
young children, and the elderly.

(INTER-PRESSSERVICE:718) .\_--,
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TRANSMITTATRON
Mr. Sparks began by describing an exciting new way to power an electric

car ... and then told you that itwas practically impractical to build it! His basic
concept really is exciting, but it is not new. We know we have been working on
it for a long time, but look at his hardware! The CVT is of a heavy, bulky, speed-

limited medium-efficiency type, unsuited for any vehicular drive. And the rest

of the gear takes up a lot of space. It's too bad that sparks hadn't heard of our
new development, the TRANSMITION, before he sounded off. It is relatively
small and light. The CVT and all the gearing is one unit directly coupled to the

motor. Efficiency projections top 857o across the whole speed range. Speed and
power are not limited and it is easy to control. We are confident that our future
electric car using the TRANSMITION will excel in performance, economy and

affordability, and will be iust as much fun as Sparks said it would.

Aside from this, TRANSMITION has immense potential for replacement
of hydraulic and electric drives in general industrial applications.

Financially qualified individuals and industrial concerns are invited to leam
more aboutthis betterway of makingwheels go around. We offera very exciting
story about making money by first getting people into electric vehicles and then
attacking a huge, ripe industrial maTket.TRANSMITION rhymes with
competion!

We're pretty sure "Red" Sparks will not ride in a TRANSMITTATRON
car this year, but it could well happen in 1994 if the right person responds to this
ad. Your letterhead will receive prompt personal attention from:

ACORN ASSOCIATIONS
PO Box 932

Penngrove, CA 95941

EVs Cheaper to Run
It may turn out that electric cars will be chaper to operate than thought, says Jim

Janasik, transportation program manager at the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) in Palo Alto, CA.

Reason: Utilities always have a "trough" in demand from midnight to 4 AM.
Janasik estimates that 10-20 million electric vehicles could be recharged during that
period without costing utilities anything for extra capacity. Power during these

hours could be sold ata discountto electricvehicle owners. Janasikenvisions two-
way "smart" electric meters that could use telephone lines to advise the power
company of the state of the car's batt€ry. This in turn would permit an overnight
supply of intenuptible enrgy, with a gurantee that the car would be road-ready in
the morning. Under this scenario , 220-volt,30-ampere outlets which recharged a
vehicle a vehicle in three to six hours would be preferable to 110-volt current use,

says Janasik.

_.)OPULAR 
SCIENCE: August L992)

What is Real?
(Continued from Page 2)

A major misperception of the pub-
Iic is that they thinkthat they drive 200

miles a day. Very, veryfew do this. The

National Personal Transportation
study for 1990 done by the US. Govern'
ment finds that the entire nation's av-
erage mileage is 29 miles per vehicle,
per day, with the total average trip
length of only 9 miles. Yet the major
print media constantly say that a car
that cannot go 150 miles on a charge is
not practical. This is hogwash. Ron's
Porsche 914 is REAL (see cover story).

It has a top speed of over 90 mph
and a range of 126 miles at legal
spe e ds. And it ca n c limb the Santa C ruz
mountains with the flow of trffic. It is
reproducible, cost effective and reli-
able. Just exactly what should be our
definition of a fuEAL EV ! A vehicle that
canmake even406 miles as a publicity
stunt is not REAL if its battery is not
cost effective either by price or cycle
hfe.

Joe LaStella, who spolce dt our
symposium, would not say what the
battery chemistry was other thanto say
that it was not lead-acid and it was
very expensive at this time. Evidence
points to it being silver-zinc, which
would mean a 530,000 to $60,000 bat-
tery with less than 4 dozen cycles.

It was great to bring the distance
record backto the states, butforme the
914 at 90+ mph and 126 mile range
and ability to climb mountains too,
plus the fact that anyone can duplicate
it for the price of a used car, says that
today's standard conversion lcits make
EV's REAL now! Things will only get
still better in the future. (Read about
Alan Cocconi's car in the Oct. Road
and Track.)

REAL is REAL---1| is reproduc-
ible, cost-ffictive and reliable. Today' s
conversions are real
- Pb, Editor
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New World's EV Land Speed Record Attempt
by Ken Koch EVA of Southern Calfornia

It seems that man has alwaYs had.a

thirst for speed. TWo of the most com-

mon questions asked of electric vehicle

owners has been,*How fastwill it go?'

and "How far will it go?", usuallY in
that order. One of the earliest speed

records noted for an electric car was set

by Camille Jenalzy, whose torPedo-

shaped "I-a Jamais Contente" race car

was clocked at 68.8 MPH waY back in

1899. More recently, the world's land

speed record for an electric-powered
motorcycle was set on the salt flats at

Bonneville, Utah, by Mike Corbin in
August, 1974.His topspeed was 171'1

MPH. Also in August of '74, Roger
Hedlund's "Battery Box" streamlined

4-wheeler captured the flying mile
record at Bonneville with a speed of
175.0 MPH. Not much has haPPened to

assaultthe Corbin and Hedlund records

during the past 18 years---at Bonneville
or elsewhere-until this Year.

After one year of careful Planning
and design, Mr. Saturo Sugiyama of
Japan brought his streamlined electric
to the salt for a new world land speed

record attempt that figured to exceed

250 MPH. Sponsored by Kenwood
andFujiElectricofJapan, and Collmer
Semiconductor of Dallas, Texas, the

car was named the "Clean Liner" by
its major sponsor, Kenwood. Pow-
ered by ll7 lead-acid batteries, the

motor is of the type Fuji supplies for
the famous Shinkansen or "bullet
trains". Fuj i, a specialist in high-power
electric and electronic applications,
furnished the sophisticated GTO thy-
ristor motor speed control rated at

1500 VDC and 615 amps. Collmer
Semiconductor, Fuj i Electric's exclu-

sive distributor in North America, pro-
vides technological support to U.S.

firms using Fuji semiconductors in
motor control systems for many appli-
cations, including electric vehicles.

Collmer provided tech support to the

"Clean Liner" at Bonneville.

In addition to suPPlYing the motor
speed control, Fuji Electric furnished

the electric drive motor. Japanese "bul-
let trains" are powered by AC motors.

However, for the "Clean Liner", Fuji's
motor had to be adapted for DC battery
power. The molor was converted to a
series-wound, 4-pole unit capable of
more than 600 horsepower (480 kW) at

1000 VDC and 520 amps. Motor speed

rating is 5500 RPM. Physical dimen-
sions are 22 in. diameter and 30 in.

length. The motor tips the scales at

1320 Ibs., and is cooled by forced air
with carbon dioxide gas. It couples

directly into a fixed ratio differential
from a Coleman sprint car with
quickchange ratios ranging from 1.6 to

2.4. T\e motor, controller, and differ-
ential can be seen below.

The streaml ine-class " Clean Liner" -
features a chassis fabricated by Pro

Chassis of Hacienda Heights, CA. It is
fabricated from 1.5 in. 4230 chrome-

moly tubing, and had to be sturdy to

hold up to the vehicle's approximate

total weight of 8800 Ibs. The

streamliner's body is constructed of 9
panels of carbon fiber, honeycomb core.

It measures 33 ft. long, 32 in. wide, and

36 in. high at the canopy. Drag coeffi-
cient is estimated to be 0.26.

Other mechanical aspects of the

"Clean Liner" suspension is a torsion
bar with 4-link wishbone. The brakes

are JFZbillet calipen with 14 in. GTP

road racer rotors. Axles are heavy duty

with NASCAR type floating hubs and

bearings. The tires are 27 in. diamete r in
front and 30in. diameter in the rear.

They are from an F-4 Phantom jet fighter.

Custom forged aluminum wheels 0o hold
the F-4 tires were provided by Enkei.

Highspeed slowing of the " Clean Line t",-
one of its most important features, is a

set of safety chutes designed by Jim

Deist of Deist Safety.

The 120 batteries used are conven-

tional t2-volt lead-acids (*ROAD"
model) furnishedby Panasonic.3 of the

batteries are dedicated to auxiliary elec-

tronic power, while 117 are dedicated to

(Continued on next page)
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Speed Record AttemPt
(Continued from previous page)

vpropulsion. Nominal propulsion volt-
age is 1400 VDC, although under full
current during the s-minute, 9-mile run,

system volkge was expected to droP

below 1000 VDC.

Even with the most carefullY
planned project things can still go awry.
An enormous amount of effort was

required to finish assembling the car.

There was much installation of batter-

ies, testing, and other critical details to

tend to. And Speed Week at Bonneville
represents only 7 days during which
time everything must be accomplished
assembly, testing, safety inspections,

trial runs, and the actual record run
itself. Bonneville race veterans know
that the weather can be very unpredict-
able at the salt, even in the month of

August. Given all of the above factors,

the team was able tro manage only a

single run with the car-for a distance

of about 1,00 yards. After it was deter-

mined that an inconect setting of the

motor controllercurrent caused the shut-

down, the sky opened up. Four days of
rain and 60 MPH winds ended the
party, so no record run could be at-

tempted.

Many thanks !o the two gentlemen

who contributed photos, narrative, and

other information that made this article
possible: Jim Mathis of Collmer Semi-
conductor, and Jim Ludiker of the

EVAOSC.

Ed. Thanks to Ken Koch for reprint
permission

Clean Air Act Spurs
Growth

The Pollution Research and Con-
trol Corporation, a Glendale, Califor-
nia organization whose major business
is ambient air and stack monitoring has

announced satisfactory second quarter
growth. The company manufactures
air pollution microprocessor-based air
pollution monitoring instruments.

Company president and chief ex-
ecutive officer A.E. Gosselin, Jr. says

business is accelerating under the im-
petus of the 1990 Clean Air Act amend-
ments opposed to the pollution direct
control market which has been slowed
by government delays. The company's
trade name for its instruments is
"Dasibi," and it also markets unrelated
products to Japan and Korea tfuough a
subsidiary, Pacific Region Commerce
Corp.

(BUSINESS WIRE:7/14)

Electric Car
Vision ary Faces

Hurdles
Doug Cobb of Melbourne, Florida

builds electricvehiclesbecausehesays,
"You can't put dollar bill signs on life.
people are dying because of pollu-
tion." Cobb and a partner founded their
company, Solar Car Corp. in 1989, but
Cobb has been building and testing
electric cars for over a decade. Now,
three years and hundreds ofthousands
of dollars later, he says the Solar Car's
developmentwork is complete and the
products are ready to roll. A monu-
mental task is convincing potential
customers that it's worth spending
$21,000 for a small truck or $20,000
for a small car- twice the cost of the
gasoline-burning vehicles that are con-
verted to produce the cars. To date,
there is also no infrastructure to sup-
port eiectric cars, but this man with a

mission has an inspiration. "Thomas
Edison went through 1 0,000 filaments
until he found the one that worked.
That's what inspires me," Cobb says.

(ORLANDo SENTINEL : 8 I 22)
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Calendar
November l-4, Planning our Electric Future NOW Conference & Exhibition, The

Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal, Canada. Contact: Mr. Erik Haites (416) 369'

0900.

November l7 -lg .WESCON, The Westem Electronics Show & Convention will

highlight electric mfs at the Nov. '92 show. Panels, talks and some EVs to be

exhibited. For more information, call WESCON (800-877-2668)'

Nov. 16-18, lgg2Bnergy Opportunities '92 Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Saratoga

December 2-3 Electric Vehicle Systems Conf., Hyatt Regency, Dearborn, MI

t3\995-4440.

March 3-6rlgg3,Building Solutions Uniting Excellence & Innovation Boston

Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, MA.

March 5-7, 1993, Solar & Electric 500. Phoenix Arizona. (602) 953-6672.

Iltray 23-291993, Fifth American Tour de Sol Solar and Electric Car Champion-

ship, Massachusetts, New Hamphsire and vermont. contact NESEA, 23 Ames

St., Greenfield, MA 31301, f"L142lf!ffi*

A RENEWABLE ENERGY
TRANSPORTATION AWARD

is presented to

ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION

FOR Y(ruR HEIP IN IHE GROWIH (F IHE
REIII EWABI"E INANSFONTANON OOM M U N ]TY

From

THE PV NETWORKNEWS
&

SOI-AR ELECTRICITY TODAY

JttNE 1992

THANKYOU WRY MUCH

EAA gains recognition from PV Network News & Solar Electricry Today
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Dear Paul;

I will not be able to attend the

gathering in San Jose this year, and I
imagine quite a few members will be in

a similar situation. Are you planning to

have these papers printed, so that for a

fee, we can all share the material being

presented?

Hector Gasquet - El Paso, TX

Ed. - A video is in the works"

Dear Paul,

Thanks for the useful conversation'--
we had on the phone the other day' The

car I am building is going well. To

recap our discussion briefl y, I am build-
ing an electric from the ground up. This

car has an aluminum chassis with a

central battery tray (that will crush in-

dependent of the chassis in the event of
anaccident), independent front and rear

suspension, and a lightweight stainless

steel roll cage. The body is a radically
modified Bradley GTII, fitted to the

chassis and bolted in many places to

contribute to the overall stiffness and

strength of the car. I hope to come in

under 1300lb. and still maintain a safe

sturdy car that handles well. I believe

the amount of effort myself (an electri-
cal engineer), a friend (a mechanical

engineer) and my brother (a fiberglass

boat repair expert) are devoting to this

project will pay off.

I have for sometime believed tha'

electric cars could be both safe ano.-
(Continued on next page)
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Previous Page)

'-,powerful, but only now do I have the

resources to build this dream into real-
ity. Initially this car will be powered by
a DC starter-generator, however the
aim of this effort is to reinforce the very
idea you addressed in your editorial on
the dreaded wimPmobile. We hoPe to
develop a low-cost high output induc-
tion motor and control, and anaccelera-
tion boosting flywheel package, using
two counter-rotating fl Ywheels.

I work for a small R&D comPanY

that makes frequency standards, and

have much experience with high
vacuum work that I believe will help
this effort. I would like to talk with
anyone inthe fieldsof high-speed rotat-
ing machinery, or high speed induction
motors. If anyone would like to trade
ideas or prototypes, please let me know.

Thanks for the helP, and keeP uP the
good work.

Bryan Owings
6514 9th Avenue
Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Home: (205) 345-1889
Work: (205) 553-0038

East Coast Follows
West

Many northeast states are catch-
ing onto a newwest-coasttrend: strict
environmental regulations. Clean air
regulations in California are the tough-
estin the nation. Many east-coaststates,
including Maine and New York,
have contemplated imPlementing
California's air regulations. New Jer-
sey could possibly be the next state to
incorporate the regulations. The North-
east Ozone Transport Commission has

appointed a die-hard suPPorter of
California's clean air regulations as

it's new vice chairman. Scott Weiner,
the Department of Environmental Pro-
tection and Energy Commissioner for
NewJersey, will assume the post. From
his new position, Weiner will auto-
matically become chairman of the com-

,--,mission next year.

Want Ads
1980 Green Commuta-Car, good condition with batteries, on-board charger and

owner's manuals. $1,200. Call Norm @ (3I4) 364-5423.

US Electricar " If Carn, 48 volt, 1-5 hp Prestolite series, dc motor, only 4k miles,

$3,000. Call (a1$ 388-0838.

19E1 Datsun 200SX Lectra Hatchbaclg 20 HP Prestolite, 108V system, gas

heater, air conditioner, PMC controller. $6,500 CALL Dan (415) 388-0838

96 Volt l973Eiatr128SL Coupe, 4 spd gearbox, Prestolite motor, new curtis PMC

controller, built-in lrster II5l230 volt charger. 55 mph, 60 mile range. $5650.

Mav consider offers/trades. (619) 744-1123.

Antique-look Mercedes Kit Body, Kaylor Electric Drive, I92O's,30's parts, real/

repro acents together and testdriven. Needs some work. $6,500/Ask. Call Joe @

(408) 338-363e.

Motorhome forcomparable value Electric Vehicle (12K)r Translar motorhome,

22 ft, Chevy '82 power, 63K mil,4 KW motorgen. Call (415) 948-1413.

74 Honda Civic, 34voltwithsolidstateontroller, newpaint& tires. Needselectric

motor. $1400/OBO. Call Scott (415) 355-4448.

Rates for Want Ads
$5 for the fint 30 words.

For each additiornl word, 25 cents per word.

Pleasesend yourwantads toEAA\WantAds, 18297BaylorAvenue, Saratog, CA95070.

The check must be included with your ad. Please use abbreviatiors whenever possible. The

EAA is not resporsible for the accuracy of ads.

EAA Reprints
EAA reprints available:
1) $1.00 Editorials - 100th Monl<zy , Market Size, Twilight or

Dawn, Public Acceptance

2) $1.00 Discovered: The Perfect EV Battery

Facts about the battery that will change the world.

3) $5.00 Dr Richard Post - Flywheel Energy Storage

Dr. Post updates 1970's thinking and finds a viable solu
tion.

4) $5.00 ChuckLemme - Team Tucson LandSpeed RecordPlans

Includes many powerand aerodynamic formulas. Awealth
of technical considerations.

6) $5.00 EAA XA-100 Hybrid (Includes all tables)

Report on the EAA's Hybrid Vehicle Project (all 3
chapters).

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please send donation (checkpayable to E"A'A)

for your ctnice of reprins to: EAA/Reptrb, L968 Elden Drive, San Josen CA
951?Lt3l3.

IncludeSASVw2stamps for$5.00 items and 1 stamp for$1.00 items eachtocover
postage cosl
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KTA SERVICES
l2s3lBREEZY WAY ORANGE, CA 92669 7141639-9799

Esrablished in 1984, KTA SERVICRS caten to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying FV
components, publications, and design/consultingservices. We are a complete supplierof EV components and certified

kits....everything you need except for the batteries.

All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All
components have beenproof-tested in electricvehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with

full manufacturer's warrantees. We proudly stock the following:

I Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers

I Advanced DC Series-Wound Motors

a Albright Engineering Contactors

I General Electric Circuit Breakers

I Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses

I Sevcon DC-DC Converters

a K & W Engineering Onboard Chargers

I An ever-growing lineup of EV Publications

a 5 Kits Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit
& Sales Tax Exemption

you can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly

customerservice. With i0yeurs of EV.*perienceand engineeringexpertise, we can answerjustaboutany EVquestion

you can come up with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

Complete System Quotations (free) I Project Consulting/Engineering Design

Project Overview Wschematic & Recomrnendations I Computer-based EV Performance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!

<) Curtis-PMC Throttle Pots

I Curtis Instruments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges

a KTA Services" Expanded-Scale Meters

I Deltec Meter Shunts

a EVCC Adapter Plates & Hubs

I Carol Ultra-flexible Welding Cable

I Thomas & Betts Welding Cable Lugs

I Battery Cables custom-made to spec.

o
a
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